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The Omaha Bee complexion is not clear. (3) Am 2T

years old, 5 feet 6 Inches tall, weign
1S8 pounds. Is that right?"

REPLY.
(1) Have your eyes tested. You

A Line 0' Type or Two
How to the lino, lot the tNtsi foil when taw

show that the birth rate had been
falling rapidly for a number of years
before the war, though it was still
well above the death rate. Frag-
mentary figures for 1919 indicate
that in that year the German birth
rate was well above the death rate.

DAILY (MORNING) EVENING SUNDAY

to bind America to finance and maintain all

European nations? The shrewd statesmen of

Europe have always known on which side their
bread was buttered, and they most certainly
realize that Wilson is for them before America.

A party that is for Wilson's League first, and
America last, ought to be financed by "power-
ful international interests," " rather than by
American patriots. . ' .

THE BEE PUBLISHING COMPANY,
NELSON B. UPDIKE. Publisher.

How to Keep --Well
By DR. W. A. EVANS

Questions concerning hyfione, sanita-
tion and prevention of dieoasa, sub-mitt-

to Dr. Evans by readers ol Tho
Bee, will be answered personally, sub-

ject to proper limitation, where a
stamped, addressed envelope is en-

closed. Dr. Evans will not make
diagnosis or prescribe (or individual
diseases. Address letters in cars of
The Bee. ...
Copyright, 1920, by Dr. W. A. Evans.

HANDLE WITH CARE.
A dry sheet and i. glassy sea,

A wind that Whispers past. .

If it blew out loud, my- boys, ,

'Twould bend the precious mast.

seepage from vault go into the water
supply. Cover contents of vault
with dry loam occasionally. At the
end of the season fill vault with
earth, covering contents well.

Better Seo Physloluii.
A. B. S. writes: "Is it bad for one

with chronic Brlght's disease, but
who seems perfectly well, to go In
bathing? I have heard that the skin
must not be chilled.

REPLY.
The rule is that persons with

chronic Brlght's disease should
guard against chilling the skin. Do
not go Vi swimming unless your phy-
sician advises it."

Eye Strain I'suul llon.son.
N

S. G. writes: "Kindly tell me the
cause1 of sties and the remedy. I
have had my eyes tested and fina
no serious defect."

REPLY.
The usual cause of sties is eye

strain. In your case that seems to
have been eliminated. t Keep the
margins of your eyelids very clean.
Pull out loose hairs occasionally.

MEMBERS OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The AMoeutrt Prut, of wnicb The Bee M member. U ss

eluwwlr toutled to Uie uw for publication of all oewe diapauses
crtdlld to It or not otlwrwiie credited Is this (am, ud ales the
k al nt pnhliahad han-lu- . All rttbw of publication of our spaelsl
dupateoes are also reieriad.

BEE TELEPHONES
Print Branch EiraaJiia. Aea for the Tvlmm 1 AAA
Diniinat or Pert Wanted. JlT

For Night Calls After 10 P. M.i

(2) Get more exercise.'. Exerd'jf
in the open air.

(3) 136 pounds is right. You are
14 pounds overweight.

IVobubly Not.
M. J. V. writes: (1) ; "Will you

kli.dly tell me if tne preparations on
tho market to prevent the odor of
I expiration in the armpits are In-

jurious to use?
(2) "What makes the feet suss)

ankles swell in hot weather?"
REPLY.

1. Those made of aluminum chS
ride rarely cause any irritation or
inflammation. Occasionally they
do, but as a rule it is moderate in
8cerity. , .

2. 1 do not know. Many are
by this condition , in

hot weather. It does not seem to
indicate anything.

TO WHAT ARE WE COMING?
The indications are that before

niuny centuries the inhabitants of
Editorial Department Trior MOM.

nlUnn Demrtment - Trior 1001.
Trior lOOSt

the United States and northwestern
Europe will be Asiatic or nearOFFICES OF THE BEE

Mala Offk-e- .171 sad Fsrasas
Council Blurt, 19 Scott St. I South Bide ail M M.

Officesi
Nw Tork SIS Firth An. I Waahlnaton 1311 O St.
Chicago Bteter Blil. I Pint rrtnoa 420 uo St. Honors

Have Kyes Touted.
Mrs. C. J. writes: "When I read

for a short time my eyes burn. I
wash them with salt water but this
does not help. I have headaches and
think they are caused by the eyes.
What shall I do? (I!) What is the
cause and what can I do to get rid
of dark rings under my eyes? My

OFFICIAL recognition of Gen. Villa's abil-

ity and devotion shos that' republics, though
usually, are not inevitably, ungrateful. When
the General get settled o it his Sabine farm, we
trust he will begin work'upon 'bis Memoirs.

IT may be decided to put the Harding
porch on wheels, for a four around the circle.
At three cents a mile, the railway fare to Mecca
gives pause to all but the most frenzied pilgrims.

GEN. GONZALES, writes ; Oliver . Madox
Hueffer from Mexico, was " a man of low origin,
having 'commenced life on a milk round." But
most of us had' that htfmbie beginning, whether
low or high our state.' . .

A Shining Marker.
(Fromthe. Clinton 'Advertiser.)

'1 'Do You Know
V W. L. BOYCE?

If not you should, as he is the manv
who marks the mistakes of the doctors.

THE MONUMENT MAN; '

Use Milk of Lime.
M. E. M. asks for a method of dis-

infecting outdoor privies in summer
camps.

REPLY.
Nothing Js better than milk of

lime. Dissolve unslaked lime in
water in proportion of 10 pounds
to 10 gallons of water. Of this so-

lution pour one pint per day per per-
son (rough estimate) into. the vault
Screen against flies. Do not let the

Compare

Asiatic.
Tho International Journal of Pub-

lic Health, published by the Red
Cross at Geneva, is a liaison institu-
tion for bringing together informa-
tion a. to the state of health and
wt'll-bein- of all the countries In
which the Red Cross exerts itself.
In the July number are published
the birth rates and death rates, dur-
ing recent years, of most of the na-
tion? of .western Europe.

This study shows that during the
flvo calendar years, during which
there was war, the birth rate of
France was materially lower than
thu death rate. In Belgium the two
rates were Just about equal. In
Italy the Increase of population by
reason of excess births over deaths
was only one-quart- er of 1 per cent
per year on an average for the five
years. England, Scotland and Ire-
land increased at about two fifths
the rate of increase prevailing in this

The Bee's Platform
1. New Union Passenger Station.
2. Continued improvement of the Ne-

braska Highways, including the pave,
mant of Main Thoroughfare leading
into Omaha with a Brick Surface.

3. A short, low-rat- e Waterway from the
Corn Belt to the Atlantic Ocean.
Home Rule Charter for Omaha, 'with
City Manager form of Government.

Senator Capper Visits Harding.
Senator Capper of Kansas, invited to talk

with Senator Harding, writes of his visit in his

Weekly, read by farmers all over the west. He
found the candidate possessed "a wonderful
grasp of farming problems" a great compli-
ment coming from Capper and in full accord
with enlightened plans for the benefit of farmers
through the government.

Of the candidate's wife Senator Capper says:
Mrs. Harding, by the way. is a wonderful

woman; wholesome, sensible, level-beade- d,

really democratic and charming. She is
natural, and human, and in my judgment will
be one of the most popular women that ever
graced the White House. She is a' staunch
Methodist.

On a matter of vital interest, in view of op-

position efforts to catch the progressive vote
Senator Capper writes:

Senator Harding is receiving assurances of
hearty support from leaders of the progressive
wing in all sections of the country, such as
Governor Allen, William Allen White and
former Senator Joe Bristow. These three
Kansans are typical of the Roosevelt follow-
ers who are lined up behind Senator Harding
and his program this year. There is hardly a
progressive leader in the nation who has not
written or called upon Harding to assure him
of hearty support andT to offer his services in
any way they can be used.

That is mighty pleasing information straight
from headquarters. It can be depended on, and
it spells victory. We like it particularly in view
of our personal knowledge of Harding's

to unite and keep united, the repub-
lican party.

Just one more quotation from the Capper

Everything from People to Dentistry is' com-

parative. It is by comparison we learn the true
value of things. We invite your comparison. You
can prove for yourself that we can give you QUAL-
ITY DENTISTRY IN A QUALITY WAY, AT
REASONABLE PRICES.

Dr. L. L. Irvin,
Mgr.

All Work

'

August 1, 1920
Get Your Savings Account

Started at the

American
State Bank

The only difference between
checking accounts and Sav-

ings, the book is presented to
withdraw.

4. compound quarterly in-

terest added to your account

Subject to withdrawal with-

out notice.

Deposits made on or before
the 10th day of any month
considered as having been
made on the first day.

Founded on Security
Built for Service '

American State Bank
Capital $200,000.00
18th and Farnam Streets

Deposits in this bank protect-
ed by the Depositors' Guaran-
tee Fund of the State of
Nebraska.

D. W. Geiselman, President
D. C. Geiselman, Cashier

H. M. Krogh, Asst. Cashier

WE did not expect to vote again for Mr.
Debs, but this year there seems more reason
than before. The gentleman can't get out.

THE Turkish commander at Rodosto sent
word, when the Greeks arrived bearing arms,
"My soldiers are running away like chickens."
He missed a chance by not saying "like young
turks."

VAGABONDIA LUSUS. ,-

Caelum non animum mutant, qui trans mare
'

currunt. Horace. ,.

Society's refinements gap the strength
That once in youthful confidence and pride

Derided fate and wandered through the length
And breadth of earth, traversing every tide;

That sailed the "Roaring Forties" jn July,
And reefed the icy canvas in tne squalls

Of blinding sleet, precursors black that fly
Before the gale malignant Neptune calls.;

That dreamed away the hours on snow white
sands .

Beneath the blazing stars of tropic nights,
And watched, in lazy calm, the dusky hands

Of island maidens stringing flowery bights

Of fragrant ylang-ylan- g for the breast
And raven tresses. There, the sea is streaked

With fire and gold, each curving flash a quest
Of sanctuary, or a torture wreaked.

The darkness thrills to crashing symphonies
As curling combers break upon the strand.

Reflecting heaven beneath the dreamer's eyes
Their phosphorescence spreads across the

sand.

The Are tree,' gleaming through the fragrant
night,

The silver beach, the creamy coral reef
That dances on the foam, bring back to light

Old Christmas memories and poignant grief.

Ah, Providence, your power Is not so great
As you would have us think! 'Tis but a boast!

Deprive us of our memories you abate '
The spell by which you make us suffer most

W. C. F.

OMAHA DENTISTS
1515V1i Farnam Street, Omaha

NOTICE patients are cordially invited to make this office their
headquarters, leave your packages and meet your friends during your
stay in the city.

Open Evenings Till 8 O'clock. ''
Sundays Until Noon.

contribution to general public information. It

ctamtry. The only countries ' in
which the rate of increase ap-
proached that in the United States
were Holland', Norway and Den-
mark.

The birth rate of the several
European countries ranked as fol-
lows: Spain, Holland, Norway, Fin-
land, . Denmark, Italy, Scotland,
Su'tden, Ireland, England, Switzer-
land, Belgium and France. In death
rato they ranked, from worst to
brat Italy, Spain, France, Scotland,
Sweden, Switzerland, Belgium,
Netherlands, Norway and Denmark.

In Austria the birth rate is very
low and the death rate high. The
Journal gives no figures for Ger-
many during the war.' The reports
from Poland and Czecho-SIovaki- a

show the death rate to be very high.
No figures as a basis for compari-
son with those of the nations clted
are available.

Furthermore, the decline in birth
rato all over western Europe has
been on for many years. In Vienna
the number of births in 1919 was a
little more than half the number in
1901, The number (of school chil-
dren is found to be decreasing
markedly year by year. In ach of
the 13 countries studied more close-
ly the figures cited run from 1911
to 1919 inclusive. They show that
th birth rate was falling in the per-
iod 1911 to 1914.

Figures for Germany before 1914

"A GENERAL RAILROAD CRISIS."
Action of the Interstate Commerce commis-

sion in granting a general increase in rates to
the railroads of the United States is proof of
some progress. It denotes that the I. C. C. can
advance from one position to another, when im-

pelled by "the inexorable logic of events." In
1911. 'the railroads were before the body, ask-

ing for a general advance in rates. After a full

hearing, the details of which sorely tried public
patience at the time, the commission ruled, that,
while the net income of the petitioning lines fell
below the return "demanded in the interest of
both the general public and the railroads," there
wag no crisis in the affairs of the roads. Again
in 1917 a general increase was denied, because,
said the commission, "only a most urgent and
extraordinary situation would justify permit-
ting tariffs carrying a large percentage of in-

crease to become effective.''
The time has come, apparently, for bow

"tariffs carrying a large percentage of increase"
are proposed for the acceptance of the rail- -i

roads. - This' general crisis is the culmination
of a series of events. In 1911 it was seen that
the net income of the roads was falling behind
what constituted a reasonable return, and the
roads suffered accordingly. Economies in op-

eration thn forced because of inability to secure
greater revenue continued until 1916, when the
situation became acute, and a real crisis was
forced by the passage of the Adamson law. The
wage advance secured under this was modest
compared to those that haye followed, but the
inability of the roads to provide for expanding
business had a much more damaging effect. f Scarce

Is
Paper

Check Off
Yout Needs

IF Columbus had set forth in a craft so frail
as a cup defender, the New World might hav?
waited longer to be discovered.

SUDDEN RELIEF.
(From the Marion Post.)

Shannon Holland of . South Van Buren
street, who has been suffering from chills,
missed his chill Friday and was better.
"LINCOLN was resolute in making war and

moderate in making peace." Lloyd George.
And as result, he did not keep us out of either

' 'war or peace. j

' .1 IN ATHENS.

Joe B. Red field

There is not enough paper to go
around! '

The vremedy lies, in Conservation- - better
copy, smaller but more telling illustrations,
better printing getting your story across in

, less space. '
, !" .."r

' "

K-- B Printing Service can help you conserve
paper.

Talk it over with YOUR PRINTER

Once walked I with wise Plato In the Athenian BUSINESS IS GOOD THANK YOU'

I should have my
clothes pressed.
My clothes need to
be cleaned. .

My i Panama Hat
needs blocking, etc.
My Palm Beach Suit
should be dyed., ,

Better get my Furs
fixed now.
My Rug would look
better if cleaned.
Those Curtains must
be cleaned, too.
Guess I'll phone
Dresher's now.
Dresner's phone is

Tyler 345.

Already in a tangle, due to the unwise effort
at forcingx the tremendous war; business through
the narrow "neck of the bottle," the roads were
taken over by the federal government on Jan-

uary 1, 1918, and completely scrambled. What-
ever of economy and efficiency in operation fol-

lowed was due to the employment of methods
suggested by the railroads and positively for-

bidden them by law, by courts and by the Inter-
state Commerce commission, not to mention
the forty-fiv- e railroad Commissions of as many
states that were operating independently and
generally at cross-purpoie- s. Is it any wonder
that the transportation industry fell into a de-

cline? The marvel is that it "survived at all.
Now that the government has sent tne rail-

roads back to corporate ownership and manage-
ment, it has endeavored to partly undo the mis-

chief by arranging for relief through increased
rates, calculated to produce a net operating"
revenue of $1,134,000,000. This is calculated as
O ffitn i nap s o n r n tit tmliotriAtt a( fluk

LV Nicholas Oil Company

will please all who read it, and is as follows:
If Senator Harding is elected president,

there is this one thing you can confidently
bank on: Autocratic rule at Washington, onel
man government of the United States, will
cease instantly on the fourth .day of March,
1921 ; a representative popular government will
be restored; the voice of the majority, as ex-

pressed in congress, will be heard again.
Amen. Amen. Speed the dayl

Japan on a Hot Seat.
The ambitious and enterprising Japanese

government is finding that the way to world em-

pire is not an easy one. Added to the internal
troubles, which involve industry as well as
politics, the attitude of other nations, all friendly
enough, towards some of the schemes of the ex-

pansionist group of the empire is causing great
worry. One of the leading Japanese papers, the
Yomiyuri Shimbun, complains that the world
does not place implicit confidence in the as-

surances of the mikado's government that it
has not in contemplation any of the things that
appear the natural object of its action.

This of course, is sad that the United States
and Great Britain, for example, should not en-

tirely trust the easterners, but the fact is that
Japan's history is not such as warrants entire
confidence in disinterestedness when that." coun-

try is grabbing territory right and left. The
twenty-on- e demands made on China, and en-

forced by military in H?15; the Shantung episode,
the demand for German possessions in the
South Seas, the treatment of Korea, the seizure
of Saghalin, occupancy of eastern Siberia, and a
number of other movements of late date are in

no way calculated to allay suspicion that back of
it all Japan is looking for a way out of a do-

mestic situation that can only be improved by a
removal of economic pressure.

The world understands the predicament of
the Nipponese, and in, a general way sympa-
thizes with the effort being made to secure an
outkt for the overcrowded population of the is-

land empire, as well as advantages that will add
to its economic opportunities and thus permit
relaxation of the stringency produced by the
enormous tax levy.

"
Conceding all this, it yet re-

mains for Japan "to come out into the open and

explain the actual meaning of moves that have
been made apparently in good form but really
because of the general confusion of ' world

politics. - ' - ' '

.
; .

, A Potent Side Issue.

Bishop Berry, senior of the heads of Ameri-

can Methodism, has lately spent two weeks in

Ohio studying?' public sentiment-towar- Harding
and Cox. He returned to Philadelphia con-

vinced that interest in the League of Nations is

secondary to that over the enforcement of pro-

hibition. .

He found the liquor forces active in behalf
of Governor Cox everywhere, and predicted
that "the prohibition sentiment of the country
will sweep SenaW Harding into the presidency,"
in spite of efforts to ignore any liquor issue.
The senator is not classed as a prohibitionist,
but his political career "has not been so uni-

versally identified with the liquor interests as
that of Cox," the venerable bishop says.

.1 "groves, .

And heard old truths, proven by this or that
But all that I remember. j& the sunshine go.ld

along the green, .

And a bright flower nodding its head to me.
BERTHA TEN EYCK JAMES.

OF the making of son;ne.ts. there is no end,
in spite; of James Stephensidiscdvery that "no-

body is' interested in the making of sonnets, not
even poets." i

LET ITS .THEN BE UP AND LISTENING, i
(From the SugaT Bush, O., Budget.)

A few years ago much was written In
the Budget concerning sleeping in church,
and thought it was again necessary as I
happened to see quite a few in church lately
and upon investigating found that not less
than fifteen out of a small crowd were
asleep while the minister-Ava- s trying to In-

terest them with the word of God. I do "

not want to criticise butisuoh-i- s the fact,,.
Dear brothers and sisters let us all be
awake while in church and listening earnest- -

ly, as this 1 believe will give the preacher
. strength.

IN a interview with George
Washington, John Armstrong Chaloner learned
that the father of our country thinks the League
of Nations is a splendid Idea, but does not favor
it without reservations that will prevent
European entanglements. Who's joony now?.

Typewriters
Can Make Immediate Delivery on

Underwoods,
Remingtons, Royals,

L. C. Smiths, Olivers
V .'ant Coronas

Buy Now and Save Money.

Central Typewriter
Exchange

Doug. 4120 1912 Farnam St.

K-- B Printing
Company
Redfield & Mi Hi ken, Owners

Printing
Headquarters

a v .us ii wi j vv lit i u iur vatuaiiuii j v ui
lines, set by the commission at $18;900,000,000.
When taxes and other fixed charges have been
subtracted, the true net revenue will appear.
Returns now t hand fOr (he 'month of April,

DRESHER
BROTHERS

CLEANERS DYERS
2211-1- 7 Farnam St.

Harvey Milliken

the second month since the cessation ot govern-
ment operation, show a combined net deficit of

$100,000,000 on operating revenue; May, June,
July and August are to be added to this, the
guaranty expiring on September 1. This indi-

cates that the rate advance is not likely, even
under best conditions, to produce any enormous
surplus for the roads.

What the final effect will be on the public
situation is yet to be developed, but the guess
may be hazarded that it will not aid in cutting
down prices immediately. The added billion
and a half of railroad revenue must be paid by

LIBERT AJTIS SACRA FAM1 Y. M. C. A.
Evening Schools 1

Open Monday, Sept. 6th
AUTOMOTIVE SCHOOL Day

'
and Evening.

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE.those who use the railroads. ' This means the

public.

Weather Observations. y

The Boston Evening Transcript, in deference
to the fact that the weather is of interest to
more people than any other one topic, devotes

ACCOUNTANCY AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION.-TECHNICA-

COURSES.
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL FOR MEN.
SPECIAL COURSES. :

Choose Your Study From 28 Subjects
"Learn While You Earn"

If we don't offer the subject you want, we will get it for
you through the United Y. M. C. A; Schools Extension Dept.

"A Class for Every Man"

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
, Harney and 17th Sts., Omaha, Nek.

Phone Tyler 1600. C. J. SHAW, Director of Education. Room 318. the
or MiBBesotta;s

the first paragraph of its editorial columns to its
consideration, in a style and with richness of
tail that must give absent Bostonians nostalgia.
Here is a specimen:

An ideal morning after a brilliant, cool night
one of those rare mornings that, coming a

little out of season, add so much to the joy and
enrr fort of existence. The dawning hours

--found the grass in suburb and country heavily"
laden with dew, an invigorating pre-fa- ll tang
in the atmosphere, and the promise, in a blue
unclouded sky, of another fair day.

The following Say's comment reveals the

coming of a real dog-da- y, to-wi- t:

A smoky hazi around the horizon and
miniature cobwehbv tents on lawn and field-wer-

gentle reminders this morning that we
are' living in dog-day- s, even though, happily,

(Oscar Wilde.)
Albeit nurtured in democrat, --

And liking best that state republican
Where every man is kinglike and so man
Is crowned above his fellows,- yet I see,- - :

Spite of this modern fret for liberty.
Better the rule of One, whom all bey,

to let clamorous demagogues betray
Our freedom with the kiss of anarchy.
Wherefore I love them not whose hands profane
Plant the rod flag upon the piled-u- p street
For no right cause, beneath whose ignorant

reign
Arts, Culture, Reverence, Honour, all things

fade, i

Save Treason and the dagger of her trade,
And Murder with his silent bloody feet.

THERE are times when one almost sus-

pects that France is worrying over the Russian
I. O. U.

THE UNCONVENTIONAL WEST.
(From the Spokane Spokesman-Review.- )

Sportsmen, hunting and fishing on the
upper San Poil can't be beat. Take your

.. wifer sweetheart along.
WATCH YOUR STEP!

t '

(From the Jefferson Banner.)
Notice. J, the undersigned,,, am taking

Christina Geyer out of town, and not Mrs.
Schumacher. Anna Geyer.
THE Loz Onglaze fire Tdepavtment must be

all worn out running to blazes. Two or three a
day, sometime,s.

SO many people confuse chiropractic with
chiaroscuro that the New Jersey legislature has
defined it clearly. Chiropractic permits

"The restoration of the triune relation-
ships between all attributes necessary to
normal composite form, to. harmonious
quantities and qualities by placing in Juxta-
position the abnormal concrete positions of
definite mechanical portions with ea'ch other
by hand, thus correcting all subluxations of
the articulations of the spinal column, for
the purpose of permitting the recreation of
all normal cyclic currents through nerves
that were formerly not permitted to be
transmitted, through Impingement, but have
now assumed their normal size and capacr
ity for conduction as they emanate through ,

intervertebral foramina the expressions of
which were formerly excessive or partially
lacking named disease."
PROPERLY to understand chiropractic as

well as campaign speeches on the Leagua of Na-

tions, one should put himself in the mental atti-

tude advised by the rapturous lady in "Patience."
"Let us," said she, "think of nothing, at all!"

B. L. T.

waters

Beginning the Rush.

A Wisconsin Wilson elector of 1912, and for-

mer democratic nominee for governor, is out
for Harding because the present administration
has "seriously 'invaded and brutally ignored
fundamental democracy." He declares that when
it is known that a democratic vote this year is
an endorsement of the Wilson administration
"millions" will feel as he does.

Perhaps not millions, but evidences multiply
that unusually large numbers of democrats are
for America First, and intend to emphasize the
fact by voting a rebuke to the Wilson admin-

istration next November, This drift is quite
noticeable since Cox lined up with Wilson, and
is augmented whenever a democratic organ
commends Wilsonism. ' .

The Misner School of the Spoken Word
OMAHA, NEBRASKA

Opening Monday, September 27th

Registration begins September 15th '

Expression Speaking Voice Dramatic Art Playground
Supervision and Story Telling Music

Degree and Diploma.
Anyone may enter.

Catalogue on request.

The Misner School of the Spoken Word
Patterson Block.' ' ' Tjrler 3294.

the somber sultriness ot typical oog-aa- y

weather has so far been conspicuous by its
absence. After a beautiful evening with a
moon rapidly waxing to fullness, the dawn

' found the sky free from clouds, an atmosphere
undisturbed even by the gentlest of breezes,
and a temperature which, though comfortable,
seemed warmer than that of any morning so
far this week.

Great Western Service
Le Otnahs 7:20 m 7:J0I
Arrive St. "aul SMOeai 7:30 am
Arrive MlflseaKlli .45 l:lta
Through Sleeping Cars, Club

Car, Cafe-Parl- Car and
Coaches.

Phone Douglas 2793Restoration of the navy to a state of eff-

iciency and discipline is another of the man-size- d

jobs before the next administration.

Someone once said when the fish are sick,

they send for a sturgeon but when there's
sny heavy fighting to be done with anglers,
the mighty muskallonge, the tiger of Min-
nesota's waters, is the one to do it
He's naturally of a scrappy, mean temper,
always hungry and greedy; a bit of pork rind
bait tempts his appetite and a shiny Ho. 6
spinner shakes his temper, and Oh, Boy!
when he's peeved and strikes don't forget
he's after your line, rod and all. A little Min- -.

nesota musky 30 inches in length, which is the
legal siae is worthy of the best you have in
skill and tackle, but when you hook and land
one of the big ones, 4 feet long and better,
you've had a season's sport and excitement.

For diversity there is golf, horse-bac- k riding,
wonderful hikes, motor boating, sailing,
canoeing, dancing, "bridge" everything
tor an ideal vacation.

Want r know uhrt the M are ana
about tne resorti? Aifc tor one ef
eurrree itttripUf Mders. That's eli.

Chicago Great Western R. R. Ticket Office
1416 DODGE ST. OMAHA, NEB.

Phona Douglas 16S4
or address Marshall B. Craig, General Agent
Passenger Department, 1410 First Natimsl
Bank Bidg. Omaha, Nab. Phons Doug. 260

A year of that sort of letter writing ought to
' be worth printing between covers under some

such title as "Boston Meteorological Observa-

tions and Reflections." It might faintly describe
Omaha weather ecstacies.

The going-both-wa- campaign started by
the democrats is developing into, a merry-go-roun- d.

' ' i : ,

L OMAHA I
Hr r printing ffLji,, I f

:ij comzamy jraii A
X

Let us watch and see if the new rates will

restore service to old standards.

Estaban Cantu wR find out that - Alvaro
' ' '

Obregon can, too.

'

Big Foreign Interests for Cox.

Come to think of it, there's nothing that
might not have been expected in Senator Hard-

ing's disclosure that "certain powerful interna-

tional interests deeply concerned in carrying out
the administration's foreign policy," are pre- -

pared "to contribute most liberally to democratic
funds."

Why shouldn't Europe pay the democratic

. campaign ' bill, with the democrats working

... imrmiX&mHfi&n 'aiOver Lake Erie is no place to run out of

gas. '1

Quick Changes. - -

"In Mexico," says Uncle Abimelech Bogar-du- s,

"a feller's got to. buy. .the latest extry to
see whether he's a patriot or a traitor--" Seattle

.

Commercial primtcrs-lithographcrsst- eei Die Embossers
; boost tCAf ocvicc

Debs asks to stay in jail. All rigbV

I -


